
How to:
Unbox and
Assemble

trekker



Welcome to your new E-Trends Trekker
Electric Bike. Let’s get started.

Carefully unpack the components and remove all of the transit packaging.

Read the manual and keep it for future reference.



You should have all the parts you see here. 

Remove the keys from the seat clamp.



Undo the stem clamp using the tool supplied

Make sure handlebars are centred and pointing straight forward.



Tighten the stem clamp.

Insert the wheel skewer and make sure the clamp is opposite the disc.



Insert the wheel making sure the disc is between the pads in the calliper.

Secure the wheel with the quick release clamp.



Attach the pedals, noting that these are left and right-handed. These must be
fitted on the correct side. Tighten them with the spanner provided.

Insert saddle and adjust the height before securing with the quick release clamp.



Use the hand-pump supplied to inflate front and rear tyres. Attach the hose
to the tyre valve as shown.

Inflate until each tyre is very firm to press.



How to:
Charge

trekker



Here’s how to charge your Trekker e-bike
battery.

With the battery turned off insert the socket into the battery and plug into the
mains.

Charge time is approximately 4-5 hours.
 



The battery can also be charged without being in the bike.
 

To check charge - Blue means Fully charged, Green means Partially
charged. Red indicates Low charge.

 



How to:
Ride your e-

bike

trekker



You are ready to ride your Trekker e-bike!

Press the on/off button once on the control panel.

Use the S+ and S- buttons to set the level of pedal assistance required.



Twist the grip to change gears, this bike has 7 gears.

Pedal to start and the power assist will kick in. Power assistance is provided
for speeds up to 15.5mph or 25kmh.



A long press of the CUR* button initiates the walking assistance mode of
3.75 miles per hour or 6 kilometres per hour.

Press the button again and the motor will drive the bike as you walk
alongside.



Enjoy your
new ride

trekker

For post sales support call us on 01702 208175 or
email us at trends@jgdirect.net




